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Report S miiary

Objectives. The goal of the research program is to investigate speeded

reading, speeded picture-recognition and the interaction between pictures and

words, both in on-line tasks and in delayed use of the information.

Methods and Results. Part I reports three experiments that extend previous

work on the automaticity of speeded decisions to include abstract as wcll as

concrete words. Since words that name pictures are necessarily concrete, our

previous findings might have been valid only for concrete words. Concrete and

abstract words were rated in Experiment I and presented in a word-nonword decision

task (so-called lexical decision) in Experiments 2 and 3. Although concrete words

were somewhat more rapidly identified than were abstract words, there was no difference

in incidental recall. The results imply that abstract and concrete words are pro-

cessed similarly.

Part II A reports three experiments that exLend previous detection experiments,

continuing the study of the readiness with which a picture or word target can be

detected in a stream of pictures, words, or both. The experiments also vary both

the target specification (e.g., "respond if you see a car" versus "a vehicle"

versus "something that moves fast") and the rate of presenltation of the sequence

(12 items/second versus 8 items/second). The main result of the present experiments

was that the speed and accuracy of response is approximately equal for picture and

word targets, as would be expected if words and pictures share a common conceptual

reprcsentation in memory.

Part II B makes a preliminary report of an experiment on RSVP reading (at 12

words a second) designed to test whether on-line processing of meaning occurs at

that rate. Preliminary results confirm that hypothesis.

Part III reports an experiment on the perception of scenes presented briefly

and followed by another picture or a plain grey field. With a presentation of 110

msec, there was only a small difference between the two conditions in later
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recognition accuracy, suggesting that when a viewer attends to a briofly-presented

scene, s/he can successfully ignore a following visual event.

Conclusions and Implications for Further Research. The results of the various

experiments support the general thrust of the research program in demonstrating

that rapid access to and storage of semantic information is possible for pictorial

as well as verbal stimuli. The sort of conceptual infornmation obtained from 83-110

msec of viewing and 500-1000 msec of processing a picture and a word appears to be

similar, across a variety of stimulus conditions and tasks. Future work will extend

these observations in several directions, including the study of structure in read-

ing RSVP paragraphs, map-reading, and detection of a "negative" target in a sequence

of scenes.

Mi



I. Automaticity in speeded decisions about pictures and words: Some extensions

In earlier reports we presented research which suggested that conceptual

processing of pictures and words relied on similar underlying semantic

representations. For example, the time to decide that an instance is a

member of a category is equally fast for pictures and words (Potter & Faulconer,

1975). Likewise, items of one modality can influence the semantic processing

of items of the other modality even when one of the items is not directly

attended (Kroll & Potter, 1977). Even in contexts which prusent a strong

linguistic bias (e.g., the comprehension of a sentence), pictures can replace

words without a marked decrement in performance.

Although the studies mentioned and others have claimed to show that

pictures and words are represented in similar form at conceptual levels of

processing, the exact nature of the pictures and words that form this

comparison may also present a number of potential problems for this

conclusion. The words employed in picture-word studies are almost always

the verbal labels of the pictures. For reasons of experimental control the

use of matched pictures and words makes good sense. A picture and its verbal

label represent the same concept and share the same name. The frequency of

usage of the word and the object are likely to be highly correlated.

Differences that are observed between such matched sets of pictures and words

are thus attributable to the modality difference alone. For purposes of

generalizing the observed similarities between the processing of pictures and

words to the general representation of language and objects, however, the use

of closely matched materials may present a critical restriction. The use of

words that verbally label pictures limits the population of words to concrete

nouns. The fact that the words are concrete is a problem because differences
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between concrete and abstract words have been found in memory tasks

(e.g., Paivio, 1971), for left versus right visual field processing

(Day, 1977), and in lexical access (James, 1975). '1he concrete words

auployed in picture-word comparisun studies may thus represent a small

portion of lexical memory which may be the only subset of words that

can be represented in a conceptual format that is similar to the

format used to represent pictures. Finally, the fact that all of

the words are nouns is also a problem because lexical knowledge may also

be organized according to syntactic function (Ehri, 1977; Hlealy, 1976;

Ryder, 1976; ScarborouK~j & Springer, 1975).

The present study considered differences in lexical access and

subsequent memory for abstract and concrete nouns. In an earlier study

(Potter & Kroll, 1977b) we found that the time to decide that a string of

letters formed a real word or that a picture of an object represented

a real object, was about the same when subjects knew the modality of

the items in advance. When subjects were forced to make amodal "reality"

decisions about pictures and words presented in mixed sequences, however,

di-ewas a distinct advantage, in processing speed, for the words. In

addition, the overall decision times were longer for mixed modality

conditions than for pure modality conditions. These results suggested that

the overall decision times in the pure conditions do not reflect similar

representations, but rather a certain degree of flexibility in processing.

For example, it may be possible that lexical decisions about words can be

accomplished via access to a relatively superficial lexical representation.

Object decisions about pictures may require deeper semantic processing. The

two tasks may have appeared to be similar in the pure conditions because
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capacity can be allocated in all optimally efficient manner when expectancy

is controlled, or, because semantic processing for pictures may be a bit

more rapid than lexical-semantic processing for words (e.g., Potter u' Faulconer,

1975; Rosch, 1975).

The present study employs the method of tile study just decribed (Potter

& Kroll, 1977b) to examine differences in lexical access for concrete and

abstract words. If decisions about the lexical status of a word require only

superficial consultation of a mental dictionary, then abstract and concrete

words of the same frequency should be accessed in equal time. If, however,

lexical decisions require contact with semantic or conceptual memory, then

the speed of access may well differ for the two classes of words.

Experiment I: Ratings of Abstract and Concrete Words

In the initial stages of designing an abstract-concrete word comparison

we attempted to match a set of abstract words to the already existing corpus

of concrete nouns that we used in our studies of picture-word proce:;sing.

We found that with the published ratings available (e.g., Paivio, Yuille, & Madig' an,19),-

we were unable to match a sufficiently large number of words and that most of

our concrete words had not been included in the rating study. To remedy this

situation we decided to work in the other direction, starting with a set of

abstract words, and matching concrete words to them on the basis of tabled

word fre'quency (Kucera & Francis, 1967) and word length. We then subihitted the

resulting population of items to be rated for degree of concretoness.

Method

Stimulus materials. The rating scale consisted of 212 nouns. Items

were categorized as concrete or abstract according to the following criteria:



(1) Words with concretLuess ratings (Paivio et al ., 1968)

less than or equal to 3.77 on a scale of one to seven,

where one represented highly abstract and 7 represented

highly concrete, were considered to be abs;tract.

(2) Concrete words were taken froii. the Kucera & Francis (1967)

word frequency count. For some of these nouns concreteness ratings

were available and ranged from 5.60 to 6.87 on the one to

seven scale used by Paivio et al. (1968).

(3) Words for which concreteness ratings were unavailable were

judged as concrete by two observers on the basis of: (a) how

easily they could be imaged, and (b) the degree to which they

seemed to be available to sensory experience.

The abstract and concrete words were matched on word length and frequency. Word

length ranged from three to eight letters and word frequency ranged from 1-477 per

million (Kucera & Francis, 1967). As best as possible, the abstract and concrete

words were matched word by word on these dimensions. In addition, an effort was

made to exclude homographs, homophones, and words of different form class.

Procedure. The set of 212 abstract and concrete nouns were combined randomly

and typed in a column, approximately 25 words to a page. Rating booklets were

constructed and the order of pages was counterbalanced . Subjects were instructed

to decide how abstract or concrete the words were and to rate them on a scale from

one to seven, where one was very abstract and seven was very concrete. No attempt

was made to separate rated concreteness and imageability. Subjects were encouraged

to use imageability as a criterion for concreteness along with sensory experience.

Subjects. The subjects were 101 undergraduate volunteers who participated

in the context of an introductory psychology class. None of the subjects was

aware of the purpose of the rating scale.



Results

A complete listing of the concrete and abstract nouns, along with thcir

rated concreteness values, word frequency, and length is included in Appendix A.

The concrete and abstract words were clearly discriminable, with the, mean

rating for the abstract words being 2.697 and for the concrete, 6.151. A correlation

was computed between the mean rating values we obtained and those rated by

Paivio et al. (1968) for all overlapping items. The value of the correlation

on 130 common items was .9588.

Experiment 2: Luxical Access for Abstract and Concrete Words: PurLt- Search

In this experiment subjects were asked to make lexical decisions about

abstract words or concrete words. Each subject viewed one or the other class of

words but not both. The pseudoword distractors were identical for both groups

of subjects. If lexical decisions can be made on the basis of a superficial

access to lexical memory, then we might expect that the time to access and

retrieve either type of word will be a function of its frequency but not

it concreteness. The speed of lexical access has often beer shown to be a

function of word frequency (e.g., Frederiksen 6 Kroll, 1976). If lexical

access requires semantic analysis, however, then we might expect differences

in the time to accept a word as a function of its availability in memory.

According to dual coding approaches to memory representation (e.g., Paivio, 1971),

the time to accept a concrete word iay be faster than the time to accept a

matched abstract word because the concrete word is thought to be represented

lexically, like the abstract word, but in addition, to have a direct connection

to an imagistic representation. The dual code for the concrete words would then





both conditions. Each block thus consisted of 50 trials, half of which

were words ("yes") and half of which were pseudowords ("'no') The order

of the four blocks was counterbalanced across subjects.

An additional twelve trials of practice was constructed for ,aCI

condition. The practice consisted of the ilx rer ining abstract/concrete

words randomly chosen from the original ratings and six pseudowords.

Procedure. The stimuli were presented in one field of a thl-re, and one

half field Scientific Prototype tachistoscope (Model N-1000). A second

field contained a small star which served as the fixation point. Prior to

the stimulus presentation there was a 100 msec warning tone followed by a

400 msec delay. Immediately following the delay tie stimulus was presented
(to tile nearest millisecond)

for 200 msec. Reaction time (RT)Awas measured from the onset of the stimulus

to the subject's response by a Scientific Prototype Reaction Timer (Model

N-1002). The clock was stopped by the subject's "yes" or "no" response which

activated a voice key (Scientific Prototype Audio Threshold Detection Relav 761 G).

The fixation point returned to view immediately following the 200 msec stimulus

presentation.

One group of subjects viewed the four abstract word blocks, and a separate

group of subjects viewed the four concrete word blocks. Subjects were instructed

to decide whether the string of letters was a real word and to indicate their

response by saying "yes" or "no" as quickly as possible. They were told to

be fast but also accurate and to guess if they were unsure.

Following the lexical decision task subjects were asked to perform an

incidental memory task by writing down all the words they could remember from

the experiment. The entire experiment lasted approximately 50 minutes.

Subjects. Sixteen undergraduate students at Swarthmore College served as

subjects. They each participated in a single session for which they received $2.50.

All subjects were naive with respect to the purpose of the experiment, native English

speakers, and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
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Table 1

Mean Reaction Times (RTs), Percent Errors, and
Percent Recall for Positive Responses to
Words as a Function of Word Frequency

Word Frequency Class

Condition 1 2 3 4

Pure Abstract

RT 689 699 709 765

%Error 5.5 4.0 4.0 12.0

%Recall 9.8 13.6 7.3 12.0

Pure Concrete

RT 666 672 677 765

%Error 2.0 4.5 2.5 5.5

%Recall 9.4 11.9 7.8 10.1

Mixed Abstract

RT 642 645 671 720

%Error 1.3 1.0 2.3 4.3

%Recall 9.4 10.8 7.3 12.5

Mixed Concrete

RT 625 654 637 695

%Error 1.3 1.5 1.0 6.0

%Recall 11.1 6.3 9.9 8.7
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Table 2

Mean Reaction Time (RT) , i'. r-cnt inrrors, md Percent
Recall for Negative !c-sp:onscs to Pseudowords

Condition RT (msec) Errors 'Recall

Pure Abstract 789 4.1 2.5

Pure Concrete 802 7.9 3.1

Mixed Abstract-Concrete 750 4.9 2.5

now -. ... . - .- - " rua a





dec is ions shou ld be fa:ter Io r Colc r, te words thin f or abS trAct words

becaus-' a switch in lexical location would only have possible detrimental

consequences for the abstrILt words, which presumably arL' on1V representud

lexically. Experiment 3 was designed to test these possibilities by

presenting mixed blocks of concrete and abstract words to subjects

to make lexical decisions.

Method

The general method and procedure for Experiment 3 was identical to that

described for Experiment 2. The changes were ,s follows. Half of the words

from each abstract block were replaced with words that appeared in the same

position on the corresponding concrete block. Similarly, the abstract words

that were deleted from the abstract block were replaced in the salc positions

in the concrete block. Thus, each block now consisted of half abstract and

half concrete words, randomly ordered throughout the block. The pseudowords

remained identical to what they had been in Experiment 2. The resulting

materials included two complete sets of mixed stimuli. Each set, or version,

contained four blocks of stimuli, each consisting of 50 trials. The versions

differed only in which particular abstract and concrete words they contained.

Different groups of subjects received each version of the materials. Again

the order of blocks for each of the versions was counterbalanced across subjects.

Subjects. Sixteen undergraduates at Swarthmore Colloge served as

subjects. They each participated in a single session and received $2.50 for

their services. All subjects were naive with respect to the purpose of the

experiment, native English speakers, and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
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Results and Discussion

The mean RTs for "yes" responses to words for the abstract and concrete

conditions are shown in the right panel of Figure 1 as a function of word

frequency. As in the pure search conditions there was a main effect of

word frequency which was significant when tested against subjects as well as

items, Min F' (3, 182) = 11.113, p< .01. The mixed conditions also produced

an effect of concreteness, however, in contrast to the earlier results. Overall,

lexical decisions about concrete words were approximately 17 msec faster than

decisions about abstract words. This small difference was significant in

ANOVAs using subjects as the random factor, F (1, 15) = 5.786, p.:-'.05, and

items as the random factor, F (1, 168) = 4.331, p ' .05. but was not significant

when the Min F' was computed, Min F' (1, 70) = 2.477, L)>-.05. There was

also a significant interaction between frequency and concreteness in the subject

analysis, F( 3, 45) = 3.8749, p <.05 but not in the item analysis, F(3, 168)> 1.

A series of post hoc Newman-Keuls tests on the subject interaction replicated

James (1975) in that lexical decisions about concrete words were faster than

decisions about abstract words for the lower frequency classes only, R2,45 = 3.83,

p .0l for the lowest frequency words, and R5,45 = 4.83, p,.05 for the next

lowest frequency words.

Mean RTs, percent errors, and percent recall for the "yes" responses are

shown in the bottom portion of Table 1. The error rates again followed the RT
in the subject analysis

results, with more errors for lower frequency words, F(3, 45) = 1.2.8445, p- .01.

Although there were no overall error differences between abstract and concrete

decisions, there was a significant interaction, in the subject analysis, between

frequency and concreteness, F(3,45) = 3.363, p< .05. More errors were made for

low frequency concrete words (6.0%) than for low frequency abstract words (3.8%)

suggesting a slight speed-accuracy trade between the two conditions.



As in the pure conditions, there were no significant main effects

or interactions in the analysis of incidental recall. Although more

words were recalled than pseudoword distractors, in both experiments,

there was no influence of word frequency or concreteness. Upon first

examination this result seemed at Odds with most of the peVvio.S research

on the role of concreteness and imagery in memory (cf. Klatzky, 1975).

In general, it has been claimed that concrete words are better remembered

than abstract words in both tests of recognition and recall. A closer

examination of the memory literature, however, revealed an interesting

lack of concreteness effects in incidental recall (Paivio, 1971). One

might attribute this failure to find concreteness effects in incidental

recall to the lack of an intentional imagery strategy during initial

exposure to the concrete words. A study by Baddelely, Grant, Wight, and

Thomson (1975), however, suggests that an active imagery strategy cannot

account for the concreteness efect in paired associate learning. When

Baddelcy etal. tested for visual interference with a concurrent visual

suppression task, they found no differential interference for concrete

and abstract words, but a substantial effect of concreteness, suggesting

that an active imagery strategy was not producing the concrete word

advantage in memory.

The mixed condition did not produce longer latencies than the pure

condition, contrary to Our initial expectat ion. Although tlhe cmplrcison

between the mixed and pure conditions is bVtween different groups of

subjects, it was striking that the mixed conditions produced, if

anything, faster responses and fewer errors. The possibility this result

raises is that the mixed conditions were ea:ier because a wider area of
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memory was probed. In the pure cond tions, the repeated access to the same

relative memory locations may have incre'ased the total ltvel of activation

and increased the level of residual noiSe. Some models of lexicZ1 access

(e.g., Coltheart, Davelaar, Jonasson, & Besner, 1977) have proposed that

deadlines for searching through lexical memorv are extended when higlh levels

of noise are present. Thus, the influence of additional no1ise is to force

the subject to collect additional information beyond some threshold. A weak

prediction that such an extended deadine model might make would be that the

magnitude of the frequency effect should be greater in pure scarch conditions

than in mixed search c-onditions. An examination of fable I shows only slight

support for this prediction in the mixed-concrete condition.

Further analysis of these results will continue during the present

quarter.



II . RSVPiREI;t'S expe2riments

A. Target detection: Further studies

A full report of tile rationale and method for the first thrcL target detection

experiments was given in Technical Report No. 6 (January. 1978) and will not be

repeated. Three more experiments, Experiments 4-0, were carried out. L.xperiment 4

was identical to Experiment 3 in that only the category of the target, rather than

its exact identity, was specified. In Experiment 4, however, the rate 0, nresentation

of the sequence to be searched was s items per second instead of 12 items per second.

in Experiments 5 and 6, the target to be detected was defined by an attribute, of the

target object, e.g., swan: can swim, football: made of leather. It was assumed

that the target would be more difficult to prime in advance on the basis of ;anI

attritute than on the basis of a superordinate category (cf. Freedman "I Loftus, 11971).

In Experimcnt 5, the rate was 19 items per second, and in Experiment 6, . items per

second.

Experiment 4: Category detection (8 items/see)

The purpose of Experiment 4 was to determine whether the difference between

pictures and words observed under the difficult detection conditions of Experiment

3 would be changed under the reduced difficulty of .xperiment 4, in which the rate

of the sequence was 8 items a second rather than 12 items a second.

Method. Ihe method was identical to that of Experiment 3, except that the rate

of presentation w'is 8 itens a second. There were 32 subjects, 16 in the uniform and

16 in the mixed groqj)s.

Results: Experiment 4

Accuracy. Responses that took longer than 2 seconds were counted as errors;

they occurred on only % of the trials. The overall percentage of correct detec-

tions was 657, compared with 43% in Experiment 3. A breakdown is shown in Table 3.

An analysis of variance showed no significant differences between pictute and word

targets, or between uniform and mixed sequences, and no interaction. A comp.lrison
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Table 3. Percentage of detect ion errors in each condition.

Target Spetcif ication and Rate of P resentation

Ca tegory Attr ibut e At L r ibIte
Ta rg e t S/second 2/second q/ sec ond
Modality (Experiment 4) (Lxperiment 5) (Experiment 6)

Uniform

Word 34 59 57

Picture 38 71 51

Mixed

Word 31 47 51

Picture 36 66 46

Totals

Word 32 53 54

Picture 37 69 49
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Table 4. Mean response time in msec for corrct detc. t ions in each

cond it ion.

tar)get Sj)c if iLat i(n and RatL' Of P'resentat ion

(:;Iteorv Att r ibut k, At t r i bute

la rget ,i/secold 1 2/steconi " /stecond
Modal i tv (Experime, nt 4) (ExpLri merit 5) (Experiment 6)

Uni for .n

Wo rd o89 730 9.51

Picture 671 719 84 1

Mixed

Word 739 920 S72

Picture 707 965 887

To C a s

Word 714 825 926

Picture 689 842 864

-
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at Lr ibu te- targe i comi a ii ois- ( Like rUnstab 1 le-Crioe ) t lra t slIt) j OC t " fl-4101 eueI l i:; '

Thel VMetho1d wa!s I i ke tha~it o f thle p)rey0 i ons e\1pel i 01ts eXCept t 11-1t air1 alt t v Ui11t

was- given as the target. spec ificeat ion. There were 1ih subjecs isIn ear-1 rOf- tile' tWO

experimnrts, 8 in the uniform and 8 inl the mixed rond ition. Thie rate of pre'senllt I t rOn

was 1 2 items /secorid in Vxper imeni 5 and~ 8i tems /serorrd in Expe r imerit
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A\cicv u .It ve ral1 t Iei t .I r coL tW tw0sLdetLc I I t -d ;r I rt I oi 11 \' I ' %,D f the

trials , in Experiment 5 anld 49 0) o t Ilie t r iaIs in Exp r ilit h . A 6 reakdow n oif

errors for tile two experiments is giv enj in Tal 3. ,tt the hii'Jer atIe of presenta-

tion, picture t.1rge4t, were si g ni Iicantlv less aiccuraite than word targets (p < .05)

At the lower rate,* however, there was no difference - if nt i npictures were

more accurate. Al though in both experimenits mixed seqluences LcdL to som~ewhat more

accurate detection than unliformi sequence-;, the! di ffercences were not statistical lv

Sic' Ii ficanlt.

Response t ime. overall, the rncan RT in Expe r imnet ') was 831 msec and in Exper-

iment 6 was 895 msuc. A breakdown of the M's is given in Trable . The 17 insec

advantage of words in Experiment 5) and thle 62 MSO e dVanltaj g( of pic tutres i.-I Experimenlt

6 were not stat istical lY SignIil iCant . A Si goif leant 218 tisec aIdvanIltalge of tile uni form

over the m,,ixed cordit ions (p < .05) appeared in E"xper iltnent 5, 11ut Since tile effect

totally failed to appear in Experiment 6 it may have been aI rando)m effect: therec

were only 8 subjects in each of the groups being compared.

D iscuss ion: Experiments 5 and 6

Trhe detect ion of a target i ten with aI specified semant ic at tributeC Was more

difficult than detect ion of anl item in a given superordinate caitegory, just as1 we

expected . That may haive been because nam ing a cat ego rv (hut no0t anl aIt t rib tO e)rimeS

members of the category. It is also possible, however, that the attributes were

intrinsical 15 less (closely linked with the target items than were thle stiperord ma te

categories.

In any case, dietection of attributes was sufficiently difficult to miake a 11ood

test of the true difference between picture and wordi targets;, our ma in conlcern. The

results from the two experiments together suggest that there is Ilo overall I .fference,

confirming aga in the near-equivalence of pictures and words as representations of

ob jects.



Rec l . AilIvsi of the i -c d U ntal t al I of Im tiiarrct i tcl, i ; I it Vet

comnpi eteL.

B. RSVP" On-lite proc essi ng of redundanL and nonredundant inf ,rmcition in a sentence

The purpose of this xperiment, carried out with Susan Petrick, was to test

the hVpothesis that a sentence presented very rapidly in RSVP format is processed

semantically on-line. Previous work with REBUS and RSVP sentences (see earlier

technical reports) had suggested that unimportant adjectives are like]v to be omitted,

in immediate report. It seemed possible that such adjectives Were "discarued"

because they were not important to the semantic representation that was built up on

line. If, in contrast, the words of an RSVP sentence are perceived as a I is t and

processed only later, there would be no reason to expect that their role in the

sentence would determine forgetting.

In an experiment of Ehri and Muzio (1974), 32 sentences with adjective-noun

phrases were read aloud to subjects, who were then given the nouns and required to

recall the sentences. There were two possible versions of each sentence: in one

version, a verb was used that made the adjective relatively redundant, as in "The

angry waitress veiled at the customer," in the other version, the verb (e.g.,

"served," in this example) was not redundant with the adjective. There was a

significantly greater tendency to forget the adjective when it was redundant.

The Lhri and Muzio task was adapted to test on-line processing of redundancy,

in RSVP sentences. The experiment, which will be fully reported in a later report,

has been completed. A preliminary analysis of the results offers some support for

the hypothesis that redundant adjectives are most likely to be omitted when they

follow the verb that makes them redundant. That result is what would be expected

if the sentence is processed as it is presented, even at the rate of 12 words a

second.

Two follow-up studies are also under way. In one, ratings of the redundancy of

the adjective are made. In the second, the memory study of Ehri and Muzlo will be
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rep~licated, us ing the ouittrials employed in~ the presunt exper-i ICL.
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ii[. Detection and Memorv for Ral id Scenes

Effect of a picture mask on memory for visual detail

The following experiment is one of a series concernd with the

extraction and encoding of information from brief pictorial exposures.

Completed experiments in this series (Intraub, 1978) have resul ted .ii two

interesting findings. In one experiment, 150 color photographs were

presented for only 110 msec each, with a 5 sec interval between stimuli.

Recognition memory performance did not differ as a function of whether the

5 sec interval was unfilled (blank field) or contained a photograph (filler

picture) which repeated throughout the sequence. Thie result runs counter

to the argument that poor memory performance following rapid continuous

presentation of pictures (as in Potter & Levv, 1969) may be the result of

backward masking (Rosenblood & Poulton, 1975; Shaffer & Shiffrin, 1972)

as well as the suggestion that pictures are processed only until tile next

substantial visual change (Potter & Levy, 1969). In principle, both of

these positions predict not only a decrease in memory performance in the

filled condition, but that performance in tile filled condition should be

as poor as that following a continuous sequence of pictures, each presented

for a duration of 110 msec. Yet, no significant difference was obtained

between the filled and unfilled conditions.

In another experiment, exposure duration was again held constant at

110 msec while the blank time between stimuli was varied. Presentation was

followed bv a serial recognition test in which half of the' tar(et pictures

were left-right reversals of pictures in the presentation sequence. Subjects

first had to indicate whether they recognized a picture, regardless of its

orientation, and then if they recognized a picture to indicate whether it
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was "normal" or "reversed". Subjects did not know in advance that they

would be required to detect reversals. Overall recognition accuracy

decreased as the t ime between stimuli was diminished. Mhen the time

between stimuli was 1 sec or longer, given that a picture was recognized,

the subjects' ability to report whether the picture was left-ri!,ht reversed

was surprisingly good (approximately 60, accuracy). As the time between

stimuli was decreased, given that a picture was recognized, the probability

of reversal detection dropped sharply (approximately I/:' accuracy in the

most rapid condition). This decrease was interpreted as indicating that

the detail with which a picture is encoded depends on the total. amount of

uninterrrupted processing time avilable to the sub ec. As presentation

rate is increased, pictorial representation is less detailed so that fewer

target items can surpass a recognition threshold. In a standard recognition

test in which dissimilar distractor items (pictures not previously seen) are

employed, enough information may be available to distinguish a previously

seen picture from a distractor, while the same information is not sufficient

to detect a particul:,r change within the picture itself. The results

suggest that with a constant stimulus on-time, as the time between stimuli

is diminished, items which are recognized (in a standard recognition te.sL)

are actually remembered in less detail.

While the appearance of a filler picture did not have a significant

effect on reconitiLon memory in the first experiment described above,

nevertheless, it is possible that it had some effect on encoding processes.

For example, appearance of the filler picture may disrupt encoding of

various visual details of the stimuli which would not be necessary for

accurate performance on a standard recognition test but might be necessary

in a recognition test requiring a more difficult discrimination, such as
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detection of reversal.

In the following experiment, both recognition memory and reversal

detection were compared between a condition in whiIch the time between

stimuli was unfilled and a condition ill which the time between stimuli

contained a familiar complex picture, in order to provide a more sensitive

test of the effect of a complex visual event oi process ing; of a previously

viewed picture.

Method

Subjects. Subjects were 32 undergraduates reporting normal or normal

corrected vision.

Stimuli. Stimuli were 20 pictures which were asymmetrical about the

vertical axis, selected from the same Stimulus pool used ill preyviols exper-

iments in this series. 'lTle stimuli contained no al pha-numeric information.

Apparatus. Subjects were seated in an anechoi, chamber approxim:ltelv

60 cm from a rear projection screen. A Gerbrands model (;1170 two channel

projection tachistoscope was used to project the stimuli and the field

which appeared during the interstimulus interval ([Si). Pictures were

approximately 120 x 120. An impulse from the stimulus shutter activated a

Heath digital reaction tinier which was stopped by the subject 's vocal

response into a microphone.

Procedure. Subjects were run individual ly and were randomly assti oed

to one of the two conditions. Sibjects in both conditions viewed 20 pictures

for 110 msec each with an ISI of approximately 5 sec. In the unfilled con-

dition a homogeneous medium-gray field was presented during the ISI, and in

the filled condition a picture appeared during the IST. Two different

filler pictures were employed; each was viewed by one half of the subjects
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in the filled conditin. lle sanu order of stimulus prescntation was

employed in both conditions.

Each subject was shown a practice sequence of 8 pictures. Subjects

in the filled condition were shown the filler picture in advance and also

during the practice sequence, so that they were familiar with the picture

by the time they viewed the experimental sequence. They were told to attend

to the briefly presented pictures and to simply ignore the filler. Subjects

in both cunditions were instructed to try to remember as many pictures as

possible and were informed that a "yes-no" serial presentation recognition

test would follow. No mention of reversals was made.

After presentation, the subject was informed that the recognition test

would include detection of left-right reversals. The recognition test

consisted of 16 stimuli from the middle portion of the presentation sequence,

randomly interspersed with 16 distractor items which were also asymmetrical

with respect to the vertical. Thie stimuli were divided into two groups of

eight. One group was left-right reversed for half the subjucts in each

condition and the other group was reversed for the remaining subjects.

Results

The mean number of pictures recognized (correct "yes" responses) was

14.8 (SD = 1.3) and 13.2 (SD = 2.0) for the unfilled and filled conditions,

respectively. This difference was significant (t(14) = 2.52, p < .025,

two-tailed). The false alarm rate (incorrect "yes" responses) was .02 for

the unfilled and .05 for the filled conditions. Analysis of the proportion

of pictures recognized, corrected for guessing, did not alter ttiis result.

The corrected proportion was .92 pictures recognized in the unfilled and

.81 pictures recognized in the filled condition. The mean response time

to correct "yes" decisions was 1012 msec in the unfilled and 1035 msec iq
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the filled condition. T1, is differ ,ncv did not approach sgnif ica)cc

(t < 1). lhe mean number of normal and reversed pictures recognized

("yes" rcsponses) did not differ significantly in either condition, nor

did the response tihes to make those dec isions (see Table ,).

Given that a reversed picture was recog;nized, th Ie p robab ilitv that

the subject detected its reversed orientat ion was .5) in the unfilled and

.52 in the filled condition. This difference did not approach significance

(t < 1) . The false alarm rate (incorrect "reversed" responses) was .11 and

.02 for the unfilled and filled conditions, respectively. 'ie proportion

of reversal detections corrected for guessing was .54 and .51 for the

unfilled and filled conditions, respectively.

Discuss ion

The results of the present experiment indicate that the appearance of

a highly familiar complex visual event does in some way disrupt processing

of briefly exposed pictures. The effect, however, is not a large one, and

cannot by itself account for the low recognition memory performance following

rapid continuous presentation of pictures (Intraub, 1978; Potter, 1976;

Potter & Levy, 1969). In an experiment described earlier, using a similar

rate of presentation and the same stimulus duration as the present exper-

iment, no effect of a filled 1S on later recognition accuracy was obtained.

In that case, however, 150 stimuli were employed and the r( "ognition test

included a total of 60 items. Perhaps an effect of either the long duration

of the presentation and test procedure, or interference caused by the large

set of items on renry, over-shadowed any small advantage that the unfilled-

ISI group may have had. A small difference (approximately 4 percentage

points) in favor of the unfilled group was obtained in that experiment, but

did not approach significance.



Table

The mean number of normal and reversed pictures recognized and thle

mean response time (in msec) to recognition in booth conditions.

Condition Mean No. SD Res;ponse time SD

Unfilied-ISI

Normal 7.4 .89 1000 296

Reversed 7.3 .79 1024 328

Filied-Ii

Nor-mal 6.8 1.10 1025 210

Reversed 6.4 1.11 1045 215
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It is interesting that the re-iersal of a stimulus (whether or not the

reversal was detected by the subject) apparently did not interfere with

recognition memory. This finding is also reported by Standing, Conezio,

and Haber (1970) who used 1 and 2 second stimulus durations. Thiere was

also no significant difference in response latencies to recognition of

normal and reversed targets. Both findings are in opposition to what would

be expected if recognition was based upon a type of template match between

the target and a stored memory image. Shepard and Metzler (1971), for

example, argued in favor of a visual image match in a task where the subject's

reaction time to make a decision concerning the orientation of a letter

increased as the letter was rotated away from a vertical positio,. Thie

results of the present experiment do not rule out the role of imagery in

decisions about the reversal of pictures, but suggest that the image match

may not be necessary for the "yes" decision in the standard recognition

task.

While the filler picture decreased overall recognition memory perform-

ance, filling the ISI had no significant effect on the subject's ability to

detect that a picture was mirror reversed. That is, regardless of which

condition was viewed by the subject, if a picture looked familiar during the

test, the likelihood that a shift in left-right orientation could be detected,

was equal. In order to insure that subjects could identify all of the

pictures in each condition, four subjects were required to name pictures

while viewing the filled sequence, and four subjects named pictures while

viewing the unfilled sequence. Identification of pictures, as measured bv

naming, was highly accurate in both conditions. Tlhe appearance of the

filler picture, while not interfereing with information relating to reversal

detection, must interfere in some way with encoding processes because even

though subjects can extract enough information to immediately name the
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pictures, later recognition memor',. stif fers relative to the onf i lled

group.

is perception of det ail reduced IA, I )ictUre mis k'. An experiment

is presently underway which will hopeful ly provide insight into the reasons

for the decrease in performance in the filled (masked) Condition. The

naming task, described above, indicates that subjects cal extract the gist

of a picture whether or not it is followed immediately by a filler picture,

but it is not clear that ;ubjects in both conditions can extract the same

amount of detail concerning the appearance and meaning', of a picture. For

example, while subjects in a naming task micht call a particular picture

"woman", in a description task, subjects in the unfilled g;roup might describe

the picture as "smiling Oriental woman wearin, an elaborate zold headdress",

while subjects in the filled condition might describe the picture onil] as

'"woman's face". Subjects in this experiment viewed the ,a;me 20 plct'rcs

that appeared in the reversal experiment for 110 rsec each followed eith-r by

a blank field or a filler picture. Subjects were allocated as much t i:I' als

necessary to write a complete, detailed description of each picture. At the

end of the experiment, subjects took part in a serial presentation "yes-ne"

recognition test. These data are currently being scored for amount Of

detail and number of errors in the verbal de.cri pLion g ),iven by the sob liets.

Results will be reported i the next quarter.

Other experiments with rapid scenes.

An experiment (described in the previous report) concerned with the

effects of context on processing of pictures presented iin a rapid continuous

sequence, has been completed and will be di cussed in the next quarterly

report. Another experiment (the "negative set" experiment. elso described

in the previous report), concerned with the role of expectancy in the



detection cf rapidly presented scc',os is currentlv boilmg run. lis

experiment should be completed by the ne Xt quarter.
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Appendix A

Concreteness Ratings for 212 Nouns: P & Y = Paivio, Yuille, and
Madigan (1968) ratings; New = Kroll, Potter, and
Merves (1978) ratings.* The numbers in parentheses
( ) are the Kucera and Francis (1967) frequency
values. When no frequency value is given for an

abstract word its frequency is identical to that
given for the matched concrete word. The pseudowords
are nonword distractors that were matched to the pairs
of concrete and abstract words by length.

note: Both sets of concreteness ratings employed a
one to seven scale with one as most abstract

and seven as most concrete.








